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: Poetry Contributors
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Poet~

Contributors

'A Traveling Out, LUCILE ADLER'S
first volume of poetry, was published
last month by Macmillan. This is
Mrs. Adler's second appearance in
NMQ. She has published poetry in
The Southwest Review, The Nation,
Poetry, The Desert Review, and
New Yorker.
'l4romY' CHILPS, who was poetry
.,;editor for Genesis West during that
I magazine's existence, is a composer
I w.ho makes his living as Dean of
Deep Springs College.

His new_.manuscript, The Intruder
and Other Poems, is, says the poet,
"looking. for a publisher." .
~

One of the foremost of New Mexico's poets, WINFIELD TOWNLEY
Scorr's new work comprises an edition of Robert Herrick's poetry, a
selected volume of Emily Dickinson's work, and his own volume,. ;
New and Selected Poems. The magazines where. his work has appea~ed ;.
are as well known as his work.
~

, A teacher of creative writing
spending his first year at UNM,
GENE FRUMKIN was founder and
e 'tdr of Coastlines. The Hawk and
. the Lizarq., published by Alan Swallow in 1963, is his ijrst book of verse.
His poetry has appeared in publications ranging from Satur.day Review
to Poetry.
, PHILIP LEGLER, currently living in
Santa Fe, is the author of Change
of View, a book o~oems published
by the University of Nebraska Press.
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This marks the second appearance of STUART JAY SILVERMAN'S
poetry in NMQ~ He is finishing a
Ph.D. at the UniVersity of I.1linois
and is an instructor. in f:English
at
·
the University of Illinois, Chi~go

Circle campus.
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~

Cowboy and packer, soil scientist
for the gov.ernment, and now business manager of Deep Springs College, DICK STRONG publishes his first·
poem in this issue. He lists ~is influences as Robinson Jeffers, John
Newlove, and Edward Loomis.
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